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The following items are in addition to our Volkswagen T6.1 Cromarty conversion standard layout

Cromarty - Conversion Options and
Extras

Heating & Cooking
Additional 3.9kg Propane Gas Bottle (P4) £70

 
Additional 2.72kg Butane Camping Gas Bottle (P3) £50

 
Gas Bottle Adaptor - allows you to simply switch from Propane Calor to Butane Camping Gaz (P5) £28

 
Wallas Diesel Fired Hot Blown Air Heating Combined with Diesel Fired Flat Glass Plate Hob - this removes all gas from
your van. Includes upgrade of Varta VW leisure batteries to 150amp hour. It will slightly reduce your kitchen counter top
space and requires a separate sink (P21)

£2,095

 
Webasto Airtop Diesel Fired Hot Air Blown Heating. Includes upgrade of Varta VW leisure batteries to 150amp hour.
Includes digital control with cool/non heated air setting (P24)

£1,695

 
Webasto Thermo Top Evo Diesel Fired Hot Air Blown Heating & Hot Water. Includes upgrade of Varta VW leisure
batteries to 150amp hour (P25)

£2,950

 
SMEV 555 Mini Grill – located beneath the hob, this option will reduce the total size of your fridge to a 47 litre unit without
an icebox and won’t allow a cutlery drawer to be fitted. Not available with Wallas diesel fuelled combined hob & heater
unit (P49)

£795

 
Water
41 Litre Internal Fresh Water Tank - over rear driver side wheel arch. Required on four wheel drive, but optional on two
wheel drive vehicle (P191)

£180

 
38 Litre Underside Fresh Water Tank - standard on two wheel drive vehicle (P189) £0

 
Water Purification System & Spare Filter - drink clean and clear water 365 days a year. This Flostream Micro filter
located in the lower cupboard beneath the sink and is easily accessible for the annual filter change (P176)

£145

 
7.5m Rolled Flat Hose - for filling water tank via hozelock. Rolls up small and packs away easy to save on storage space
(P33)

£25

 
12v Portable Water Pump Kit - if you don't have a tap and hose at hand this enables you to fill your fresh water tank from
a container (P32)

£50

 
Removable Shower fitted in Rear Cupboard Panel in Boot of Vehicle - ideal as an addition to Webasto Thermotop diesel
fired hot air blown heating & hot water or simply as a cold shower to wash boots, bikes, dogs or even yourself! (P26)

£295

 
Waste Water Tank – 27 litre (W1) tank on underside of vehicle. Available with Wallas hob/heater but not with Webasto
Airtop or Thermotop heating systems. As the tank is located under the driver's side of the van this price also includes a
special gulper pump to ensure the sink empties properly (P28)

£525

 
Waste Water Tank – 21 litre (W3) tank on underside of vehicle. Available with Webasto Airtop or Thermotop heating
systems, but not with Wallas hob/heater. Note that the additional Varta VW leisure battery will then be located beneath
the rear seat and not on the vehicle underside (P29)

£395

 
Sleeping
Soft Thermoflex Lining on Sleeping Side of Rear Seat - under the upholstery giving extra comfort and breathability to
bed. Helps to dry condensation within the bed surface (P45)

£160

 



Beech Slatted Elevating Roof Bed with Mattress & Folding Aluminium Access Ladder – maximum weight 150kg. Gives
sleeping space of 186cm by 110cm (P35)

£595

 
Elevating Roof Bed Safety Net - prevents children (or pillows!) falling from the roof bed (P37) £90

 
Increase Length of Rear Seat Bed - from 186cm to 200cm (6ft 1" to 6ft 5"!) with removable headrest extensions (P42) £235

 
Electrics
Lithium Leisure Battery System - enables a far faster recharge of leisure battery from mains supply or vehicle engine and
provides a 12v supply for longer than a standard leisure battery. Is also maintenance free, can be left fully discharged for
long periods without damaging the battery and can be recharged many more times than a normal leisure battery. Full
system includes 100 amp NDS lithium battery, Votronic battery to battery charger, LCD display and mains charger. Fully
compatible with the NDS 100 watt solar panel (P192)

£2,950

 
Additional Internal 230v Double Socket - all our conversions include one double socket as standard (P2) £80

 
Additional 12v Leisure Socket in Rear of Vehicle - all our conversions have one 12v socket in the rear of the campervan
as standard (P58)

£48

 
Additional Double USB Output Socket in Rear of Vehicle - all our conversions have two double USB outputs socket in the
rear of the campervan as standard (P177)

£70

 
Two LED Inset Lights on Underside of Raised Tailgate - providing plenty of extra light into you boot space for packing or
unpacking in darker conditions (P206)

£160

 
TV socket fitted within vehicle with outside aerial connection point (P129) £195

 
Flush Fitting Roof Mounted 200 Watt Solar Panel – only 3.5mm thick so does not increase the height of the campervan.
Provides up to 40 amp hours of power on a summer's day. Fitted with independent regulator (P195)

£865

 
Flush Fitting Roof Mounted 105 Watt Solar Panel – only 3.5mm thick so does not increase the height of the campervan.
Provides up to 20 amp hours of power on a summer's day (P34)

£575

 
Portable Vehicle Battery Starter Pack - high quality Durite product in handy 25cm x 12cm x 10cm zip case. Simply plug
into the mains 230v to charge and then store away in your van for the moment when you will really need it! (P160)

£98

 
Roof & Body
Extra Cost for Metallic Paint Colour Coding of Elevating or Solid High Top Roof (P7) £95

 
Solid High Top VW Factory Fitted Roof with Full Height Rear Twin Doors (250cm overall vehicle height & 190cm internal
head height) - a non elevating permanent high top roof instead of an elevating roof. Includes two opening double glazed
side windows & an opening roof skylight - all with integral blinds and flyscreens. Also includes the roof colour painting to
a solid paint colour - please note there is an extra charge of £95 for a metallic paint colour (P132)

£995

 
Roof Rails - fitted to elevating roof. These enable cross bars or a roof rack to be fitted (P50) £225

 
Roof Rails - fitted to elevating roof with addition of pair of Thule Wingbar Evo cross bars (P56) £465

 
Roof Rails - fitted to elevating roof with addition of full side slide off Kari-Tek Easy Lift Roof Rack for easy carrying of
kayaks or canoes (P51)

£885

 
Seating
Trimming of all Front and Rear Seats in Classic Leather - choose from around 20 colours, shades and textures (P40) £2,190

 
VW Double Grid seat fabric - not available with Highline Pack (P200) £0

 
VW Bricks seat fabric - only available with Highline Pack (P201) £0

 
120cm Wide Rear RIB Seat (Standard in Tiree or Option in Cromarty) – Gives Two Full Seating Positions - incorporates
two headrests and full two point integrated seat belts. In a Tiree conversion this is not available with a Wallas hob (P91)

£0

 
129cm Wide Rear RIB Seat (Standard in Cromarty) – Gives Three Full Seating Positions - incorporates three headrests
and full three point integrated seat belts (P93)

£0
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Awnings
Awning Rail (LWB) – required to attach any awning or sun shade (P100) £150

 
Long Wheel Base Cassette Awning - boxed roll out awning fixed over the sliding door. Matt silver finish (P17) £745

 
Long Wheel Base Cassette Awning - boxed roll out awning fixed over the sliding door. Matt black finish (P83) £745

 
Khyam Sun Shade - single layer canopy along the sliding door side of the van (P11) £130

 
Accessories
Portable Cassette Fiamma Toilet - fits underneath rear seat (P20) £70

 
One Piece Cab Carpet Mat - Jerba branded with reinforced driver's footwell section (P127) £59

 
Slide Window Midge Screen for T6.1 - fine durable mesh that keeps out the Scottish midge. For every screen sold we
donate £5 to ShelterBox, who provide emergency supplies, including mosquito nets, to people affected by natural
disasters around the globe (P18)

£40

 
VW Cycle Rack on Tailgate – for 4 bikes. Price includes increasing the pressure in the rear tailgate gas struts to take the
extra weight of the rack (P19)

£695

 
Inside Silver Thermo Insulation Screen for Windscreen and Side Cab Windows (P39) £60

 
Volkswagen - Rear Bumper Protector - only available with VW Coloured Coded Rear Bumper (P53) £75

 
Volkswagen - Front Window Wind Deflectors (P54) £65

 
Volkswagen - Removable Front Seat Covers - for driver and passenger cab seats (P52) £115

 
Safety & Security
Kenwood Dashcam with Advance Driver Assistance - clear HD recording in light and dark conditions. Includes 3 year VW
warranty (P101)

£295

 
Locking Bolt for Spare Wheel - maximise protection against theft of the underside spare wheel (P186) £25

 
Smart Tracker Protector Pro - excludes annual and/or lifetime subscription (P98) £350

 
Safe Box Under Rear RIB Seat - large enough to fit tablets and iPads (P38) £255

 

We are proud to be 100% Employee Owned

 


